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Educational Data Consulting
A good portion of a district’s staff time is lost due to the

After listening to and then witnessing schools miss out

lack of proper training — something as simple as learning

on state-allocated financial resources because of preset

how to integrate data between different software will save

processes and misconstrued data in Skyward and other

the district thousands of dollars a year while also ensuring

educational data software, TC Networks is extremely

your state data is complete and accurate. Constant

proud to announce that we have added an expert Skyward

DPI reporting requirements have put a strain on time

Consultant to our team. Cathy Timm brings almost 17 years

management. Unfunded mandates minimize the ability to

of experience helping school administrators navigate the

hire the additional staff needed to complete the workload.

workflows of educational data to ensure the district is

TC Networks can assist you with recouping staff time
with integrating third-party software applications. Once
integrated, that data is available without staff intervention.

receiving every potential dollar from the state. Identifying
and then rectifying just one incorrect student count
could yield a district almost $9,000 a year.

Data integrity increases as well.

Student Information

Human Resources

Integrations

Additional Applications

Setup, configure, and manage Fee
Management, Food Service, Special
Education, grading, attendance, course
master, arena scheduling, and security

Customize employee
letters, contracts, and
crystal reports

STAR

Frontline My Learning Plan

Year-end rollover and new year creation

Employee management

Schoolology

Frontline Absence
Management

Auditing data to achieve accurate data
in SIS for state reporting

Professional development

Career Cruising

CPM

Data mining

Licensure

Destiny

IXL

Ed-Fi Processes

Fall staff report

E-funds

HR Imagining

WISEdata portal error resolution including
snapshots in time

Imports/Exports

Welnet

Lifetouch

Maintain areas in Skyward for ACCESS
for ELL, DLM, Econ disadvantaged, and
homeless open enrollment

Medicaid reporting to PCG

Focused Fitness

Scholastic Read 180,
reading inventory,
reading counts

Wisconsin DPI rules for state reporting:
PI-1563, PI-1804, PI-1505 census and
calendar, and PI-1804 summer school

WISEstaff

Clever

Supply data for title grant application
and year-end

WISEid

Transfinder

Custom report cards, transcripts, and
crystal reports

VersaTrans

Skybuild

SFTP Transfers

